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At home, Suzi was still unhappy.
“Mom, can’t you ignore the past more and more, Aunt Milu is obviously Aunt
Christopher, although she has changed her face and her voice is wrong, but
many of her little details are the same as Aunt Christopher.
Aunt Christopher is an adult and I am a child, but Aunt Christopher used to
like to act like a spoiled child with me.
Often grab my snacks to eat.
When she wants to eat my snacks, when she wants to be lazy and let me help
her with her work, she always calls me sister Wei.
Such details are revealed inadvertently.
This habit, if it wasn’t for Aunt Christopher, if someone else pretended to be
Aunt Christopher, she would not be able to do it so naturally. “
Suzi nodded: “yes, mom knows, mom sees it.”
She turned her attention to Pan Mingsai: “Mingsai, under what circumstances
can a person’s blood type and genes be changed?”
Pan Mingsai shook his head and said, “Auntie, I studied medicine and
graduated with a doctor of medicine. I can tell you from the person in charge
that a person’s genes cannot be changed.

If she is really the child of Yan’s father and Yan’s mother, her genes must be
the same as theirs! “
“What about the blood type?” Suzi asked again.
In her cognition, let alone genes, blood type is impossible to change.
“Blood type is OK.” Pan Mingsai said: “If a person suffers a serious illness and
loses hematopoietic function, she must transplant other people’s
hematopoietic stem cells, that is, bone marrow transplantation.
If someone else’s bone marrow is transplanted, the blood that will be created
later will be the same as the blood type of the person who donated the bone
marrow.
But Auntie, I have to tell you clearly, even if she has undergone a bone marrow
transplant, her DNA cannot be changed! “
Suzi was completely confused.
She looked at her husband: “This… what’s the matter, husband? You saw Mi Lu
coming to our house today, that behavior, that behavior, the only familiarity,
that kind of thing. As soon as she sees Ming Sai, she talks to Ming Sai, even
the eighteenth generation of Ming Sai’s ancestor knows that this Mi Lu is
Christopher, and she can’t pretend if she wants to.”
Arron was also lost in thought.
To be honest, he has been in the limelight for decades, what kind of storm has
he never seen before?
But, this matter is really a problem.
It even made it impossible for him and Suzi to start.

Arron shook his head: “Or…”
“Why don’t you! What a simple thing, how can you be bald.” Shen Shen
looked at his parents with contempt from time to time.
“You, me, and her, everyone knows that the person in front of you must be
sure to be my Aunt Christopher. There’s no doubt about that, right? Then
there’s only one possibility left.” Shen Weiyi said .
“What’s the possibility?” Suzi looked at his daughter.
“Come on!” Arron ordered Shen Weiyi.
“That’s people who do DNA, they’re fake!” Shen Weiyi said with great
certainty.
Suzi, Arron, and Pan Mingsai: “…”
Everyone thinks that those who do this kind of testing are very secretive
institutions with solemn commitments, and they never thought that someone
would cheat in this regard.
What’s more, that hospital is also a big hospital, and that hospital doesn’t
know Mi Lu.
How can you just fake it?
Incredible.
Incredible.
When several people were in deep thought, Suzi suddenly received a call from
Yan’s father, Suzi immediately answered: “Hello, Uncle Yan, I have something
to think about…”

Before she could finish her words, Dad Yan said with great surprise: “Suzi,
Christopher, Christopher is back!”

Chapter 2777
Suzi was stunned for a long time before he murmured, “What?”
Dad Yan’s throat choked several times with excitement: “Suzi, Galia, she… is
back. Woohoo, our daughter… is back.”
Suzi: “Uncle Yan, don’t get excited, tell me, where is Galia now?”
“At home.” Yan’s father said.
“I… I’ll be right over here!” Suzi hung up the phone after saying this.
Shen Weiyi next to him looked at Suzi in disbelief: “What’s the situation,
Mom?”
“Your Aunt Galia, the real Aunt Galia, is back and is now in her own home.”
Suzi said.
Shen Weiyi sneered: “Damn it!”
Suzi shrugged.
She doesn’t believe it either.
Therefore, she couldn’t wait to see what kind of Galia the real Galia was.
“I’ll go with you!” Shen Weiyi said.
“Auntie, shall I go too?” Pan Mingsai said.

“Okay, let’s go together!” Suzi had already started changing clothes and
carrying bags.
The family came very quickly, and it took less than an hour to arrive at the
house of Yan’s father and Yan’s mother.
At this moment, the Yan family’s living room was crying.
“My child, tell your mother, where have you been for so many years, and why
haven’t you come back? Mom and Dad want you to die.” Luo Jin touched
Galia’s hand and cried with tears.
She looked up at her daughter.
To be precise, not quite like Galia.
However, there are six or seven images.
The girl in front of her has Galia’s winking eyes.
The moment the child knocked on the door, Yan Weimin and Luo Jin were
stunned.
Yan Weimin even asked, “Who are you looking for?”
As soon as he finished asking, Yan Weimin’s voice of surprise stuck in his
throat: “Galia, you are Galia, my child, are you really still alive, are you finally
back?”
In the end, it is their own child. Although it has changed a bit, Yan Weimin and
Luo Jin can still recognize Galia at the first time.
Galia smiled: “Dad, Mom, I’m back. I’m finally back.”

“Tell mom and dad, how have you been in the past few years?” Luo Jin asked
impatiently, holding her daughter in her arms.
Galia answered truthfully: “That year, someone pretended to be A Zhen and
called me and asked me to go to a city in the south to try a gemstone ring. As
soon as I arrived in that city, I saw a man sitting in the opposite car. It was Ah
Zhen, he actually hit me with his car.
I was knocked unconscious on the spot, and when I woke up, the wounds on
my body were more painful than those on my heart.
Even more sad, I was pregnant at the time, and the child in my belly could not
be saved.
I dragged my sick body to the end of my life. For more than a year, my health
was very bad. I was almost begging to survive all the way. Later, my health
gradually improved, but it was still not as good as Once upon a time.
I don’t have any money on me, I don’t have anything, I want to go home, I
want to call you, but when I see my face deformed, I don’t have the courage to
come back.
For so many years, I have been doing odd jobs outside. Every time I made a
little money, I would ask a medical and aesthetic doctor to restore me. After so
many years, my face was finally restored to look like me. Can’t wait to come
back.
Dad, Mom, I am so grateful to you.
I think about you every day and every night, I’m going crazy thinking about it.
“
Galia rushed into Yan Weimin’s arms and cried for a while and then fell into
Luo Jin’s arms and cried.

The family of three held their heads, cried and laughed for a while.
It was at this time that Suzi and the others came to the door of Yan’s house.

